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Theremnat oftha propertylbouönging ta the Gai.

way,éteaniship:oampanythms been sold by auction.-
There nov,,rema saays a Galway journal,-

'scarcle vaieat g e projectwhich a short time
-since-seemed:desined to restore ur city to her an- .
ciçet position ofpridend prosperty

GREAT BRITAIN.
Bih orge Greyrecei'e tdîhé deputaion on be-

balof_.:Mmzlàler ai 2 p.m. He stated he iad miost
carefully considered the case, and aise consulted the
jtdges, and 'their opinion and hbis own was, that
there were no groiunda for-interference.

-A few weeks ago the : departure froam Liverpool
took place. of a steamer called the Laurel, with
about 100 men on board, many of whoml had served
with Captain Femmes, It was also hinted that
Captaim $enmes was.himself on board. A despatch
just received in Liverpool from Madeira is tothe
effect that the Laurel hald bean lying -la Funchal.
Bay for severai days preiotis to the17th, and early
on the moraing of that day she steamed out ta ses
aud-met a large screw steamer understood to be the
new- Alabama), on board of .which were transferred
the crew of the Laurel and cargo, conaisting of guns
ammunition, &c. The sclew steamer ther. made or
the direction of Bermuda.-Express.

The Brothers Davaport, whose ' spirituel' mani-
festations at the Hanover square Rooms, London,
mustb ave reaped a ricli harvest, seeing thast t e
price of admission was a gainea for each visistor,
lately transferred théir -seances to Newcastle-on-
Tyne. Here the charge for admission was the same,
but one of the audience, on the opening night, as
se little tatisfied with 'vhat be received for bis
money, that he applied t cthe Bench of Magistrates,
asking for a sunimons te have it refunded. Tht
summons was refused, and the Magistrates informed
that as lie was souillyl as to part with bis money in
the way described, le had no remedy. If the Bro,
thers Davènport have really a communiçation with
the world of spirits they have now a glorious oppor-
tunity of proving it. In Laondon, tse German re-
sidents are busying themselves tu save the lite of
Muller, and as revelation from the other world would
unravel the mystery-if mystery there be, which we
very much question-why not bring it out ? Pro-
fessor Anderson, the rival oft the Brothers,' pro-
duces, hit effects by legerdemain; he acknowledges
and avows it. The test we bave suggested wouldi,
if established, put the Professor to the blush remove
all suspicion et fraud, and score the triumph or
.Spiritualism.

GEn au eDR.-A Clergyman of the Church Oft
Egaudith Rev. Thomas Steveas, Vicar of EHa-
thesyte, th a ge otconscience and a hgoed eart,
thus itf to dthe Prtestant festival et St. James
the lot. tigland :-Dear Brethren.-It is by par-
ticelar desire that the hells should not be nung on
th e t ai Nuvemuer, and that such an uncharitable
insuIt ta Our CaLholic brethren should be abolished.
But, otheugî a wish on the part of your Vicar
ought te have some weight witb you, you miay de-j
sire tome further inducement te abolish au eld cus-
tom, not being aware low vrong and aucharitabte
it is, as I hope now to convince you, From a child
Guy Faux had sen his relations, friends, and breth-
rau Ot the same religion persecuted in every possi-
ble way. He head seen them imprisoned, deprived
of all their property, and reduced to beggary, ban-
isbed, bebeaded,balf roasted, diaembo welle., and cut
in four quarters, al under the pretence of support-

t erbe Protestant religion. Hse and t oor three
ailiers linooded aven thescu cruel ies tlii they becanit
gloomy fanatica,sand insane enongh te plot the are-
clous tragedy, which was happily frustrated. How
tar tîe persecutors were te blame for goading them
into this state of mmdLi best knevu te tht Al-
tighty and Juei Judge, to whou they bave long
ea ge ne te tender their anacunt. Bat tht Galba-
lins ve not responsible f'esthtcgloomy fanaticîemu
etIrae or four conspeators, aud shouldnien e au-
nuaiy nuloed an accoant e t. We ought tare.
membet thet Our Ctholic forefathers put up these
belle ta bc rug ta tht giory af God sud goedwill
towards our brethren, sud a o nly as Catholies we
bave sny h iglisoet-itti to hem a ail. If Dot Ce-
tholic--tlaî l, ,ifvee dissentafrom the Catholic
Feith or woransp (for vhich tht chancbes tire built
and endowed)-we are L lthe position et cuckoos in
other birds' nea, paétakers o fecrilege, sud ahan-
era of plunder.te pa ea onadere, ud a st-c
of things beuame establisbed ; but as it is natural
for the cuckous t give a bad character to those
birds whose nests they seize, and whose e2gs they
suck, so was it natural for some of our Protestant
ancestors to give the worst possible character of the
Catholics whomu they perseeted and killed, and
whose property they seized as a reward. After fifty
years persenurion they vere seaieked a ali-
ste for three years d ring the reige sof Quseen M ary
but this aretaliation bas been fearfully revenged by 1
two huadred and lifty more years et persecution.-
Surely it is Ligh time this should now cease and di
away, and suci a vestige as the annual insult Of the
5th of Nov. be abolisLed, and that we should noW
ratturu0t i a better mid. I may add tliat the form of
prayer fer gunpowder troason never rceived the
sauction of t e Ohurch, but was thrust in at the end
of the Prayer Book by the spirituially wicked lu
hig places, who hasd profited by violence and in-
justice.

A Memorial las bee got up by the German Legal
Protection Society, and presented at the Home
Office praying that the sentence upon Muller may be
respited until some circumstances which they think
are favorable to the convict, and did not ceme ont
at the trial, are duly investigated. When we men-
tion that the notorious scamp who impudently as-
tumes the title of Baron de Gamin, is prominently
mixed up with these newly diseovered circumstances
we think we have said enougli te satisfy tht reader
Of their utter worthlessness. As the pseudo-Baron
is a Frenchman, the Secretary of State, before at-
tending te anything ha may say, will, if net already
acquainttd wthb Is antecedents, cf course enquire
of ethe Imperial Government who sud what la La orn
vas befere lie preferred the air cf England te that
et France, and the answer vil i-ery probably gosa
g-tai way ia determing the atnout of value
which should be atthed to bis repreentatiens.-
Sir George Grey being at his seat Lu Northumber-
land, the reply to tht Memorial viii net probabily
be received lu town.before we go ta proe. Bot ils
purport may he pretty safely anticipsad. Tht neav
facts:or fictieus eau have ne inence upon the fate
of tht convict, whs has beau most righteously con-
victed and condenend. We bave never called fer
the blood of s fallow creature, nor deprecated thet
exercise of the Crown's prerogative af mercy, and
we viil not do se nov; but if Muller bie repneved
there must ha no mnore execuîtions la the United
Kingdom.- Weekly Register.
-Putos eirDMBeT rIN LoNDîoN.-'AuÁ Attacha Un-
aitached' vu-ites te uîs (Mofrndig Hierald)f frem Flor-
noce :-Every one revles the oreaty of the 15th of

8eptemîber Neverthaless look upon tht project oft
l.w -ton the removal et tht capital te Floreunce as an

aocnilished tant. Tht growing impresaien, hoy-
evt la that the treaty was uat so muchi intended

to eae ta the temporel powier o! tht Pope as a
solvan eîle supposed Holy Alliance et the Northi.
Austinais actinguith admirable policy Lu affeoting
to have neob'ection the Oonvention, but everybody
in Ausîria and in Italy, Whose eyts-are net in tbe
baok o bis eliad firmi elialieved that there will be
anothar France-Italian war against Rome before the

time fized for the evacuation of Reme. The Cabinet
nt Vienne hop-e eab dptoma te pspoet e is war
S1866 -sud what thon ? MIL Russia, will Pruassia
smatoai •b l tin van - ai the Quadrilateral? What

cfEugamd'e intetai an the Adriatic? I far Aus-
tria as dt'le t ritsou Prince Gottscakoif as on M.
VrnBismark,and.nM. Von Bismarck as on Lord

Russell, But the nîxt war wfil begin where te last

ended, at the .Qnadrilateral, which bas been li fron the fact that it accoinmnodted 20,000 spectators.
mensely., strengthened;; and the. Austrian army, These specula tions as ta what it is are no prettybarely beaten at Magenta "and Solferind,- bas im- wellat rest,às'the. attnespeaks for itelf at the
mensely improved in armome'lnandiscipline since. sama time as thea is a déal of that incrustation
Another curions consideration touching the Conven- ,above-mentioned adhering ta the features there are
tion lu that it des not appear ta alarin the Govera some who insist that itl is a portrait -ofi-Domitian
ment of Rone l theleast. The. Uatholic prty in represented as Hercules. Et has. been raised to
France, Germany, England, stigmatise it as an act wlthin 10ft. of the surface, and mnn are busy explor-
of anti-Christ ibut, Pope Plus and Cardinal Auto. ing, in the hope of finding one of the feet, which la
nelli remain perfectly aerene and impassible. There misaing. The club bas coma up in tbree pieces,
tnot even a aig.as yet of the opinion of .the Roman and the lion's akic, whioh bas hng over the shoul-
Sovereigu. What can be the meanin iof this ? No der (similar to that of the Theban Hercules in the
one bere has tbe least idea. But there are signs that Vatican, and which bas evidently been cast sep-
the French Government is stili pursuing its old plan arately, is especially interesting to us moderne, as
of an Balian Confederation; and that if King V ie- showing the mode -in which. the ancients executed
tor Emmanual is to get Venetia as a prize of war, lie their work of casting.
will be told that fie muat drop Naples, which, indeed Ta tCAss or GwDxy v. SM'r. -Subtitution ofhe at present holds, no matter what yon may bear suppositions children for rigbtful heira bas been asaid ta the ceitrary, only by brute force. Certain it favorite theme with novelista smnce romances werela that the Muratists have taken quite a new fit of first writtenui but the ingenuity of sensation writersactivity since the conclusion of the Convention.- has seldom constracted a·story more remarkable orWhile there was a chance that the Princess Anna more improbable in it incidents, than that whichmight he married.to Prince Humbert, and se become bas just beau brought ta light by the trial of theone day Queen of Italy, the Prince, her father, was Gedney suit in the RuIla Court. In ail cases of this
willing ta compromise bis claims for a sumO of money character a great deal of the evideuce adduced isasserted te be due out of the Royal domain, to King never reported lu the columns of a respectable jour-Joachim. But Since the Convention has beau con- nal uand a still greater portion of the real tacts iscluded bis agents have received instructions te re- kept back even from the knowledge of the Court it-new their operations. Au active canvass, net with- self Te understaud the rights and wrongs of suchout resuit, is proceAding among the higher and con- a donestic tracedy as that partially revesied by themercial classes in Naplea and Siclly; and it ls men- recen: proceedings in equity, it would be necessaryttoned, I belleve quitetruly, that bis Majesty that is te know much more about the private history of theto be if the Fates prove propitious, lias actually as- different actors in the drama than can põssibly liesumed the aims and livqries of the kiugdom of Na- derived by the incompete staternent furiaied by
pies, and is ta received at the French Oourt. ./prO- the legal report. Ail we letarn i, that thirteen yearspas of Prince Rumbert, much vexation is eit litere at ago a LMr. Gedney, a gentleman of sone property in
the way in which be was received iu England. I Lincolnshire, was married te a Miss Smaith. Botham told on good authority that when ha arrived at the gen'tlemen and lady appeared te have belonged1London he expressed to Lord Palmerston a.wish to ta the upper classes of society, and the mlrringego ta Scotland, naturally expecting that the hint seems ta have been unobjectionable ou either side.
would be uflicient to produce an invitation ta Bal- The union, however, turned out t be moist unhappy.moral, but no invitation came. is Royal Highness The misconduct of the husband entailed great miserywas advised net to cross the border. It seetus the upon the wite, whose healthà suffered grievousl mnlDukze of Cambridge arrived [n town during his stay, consequence, and some years passed withont anyand remalned for two days, but did net fel called children being bora to the unhappy couple. This laupon to pay any attention, even a visit te the lialian the prologue to the story. Suddenly, in th yearheir apparent. As the Prince of Wales went out Of 854, ire. Gedney went up te London alone. There,
bis way te visit General Garibaldi,who was et the according te the statement Of the plaintifs l the ne-
moment an attainted rebel, unacknowledged by the tien, she was delivered of a child, who vas undoubt-
King's embassy in London, the corndiet of the rest edly recognised by ber husband as bis own, and was
of the Royal family ta the son of Viotor Emmanue' brought up the daughter of ber reputed parents. 3
l fe t. eha the more peculiarly offensive. -But this years afterwards the unfortunate lady died, a victimis not ail. Lord Palmerston asked the Prince to te the maladies caused by the misery of lier married
dinner. His Royal Highnesa and suite arrived, ac- lite ; and before her death iht made a statenment, to
cording ta the usage, some ten minutes late, sO that more than one person, that the child who passed for
his noble host maight have a-ll bis guesta duly assem- ber own was not really hers, but was a foundhug
bled, in the way that it is usual te receive a prince wh m she alad procured for a purpose. The confes
of the blood. Te bis surprise and the wratih of the sion was brougbt to the husband's knowledge ou the
Royal suite, there was no preparation of the sort at day of bis wife's funeral. He took no steps te dis.
Cambridge House. Prince Humbert of Italy vas cover whetber it was true or not., but vas content
shown iota the drawing room with no more cere- te remain in doubt about the parentage of bis re-
many thao if he had been plain Mr. Oliphant or the puted ollspring He married a second time. but the
editor of the Owl. Worse still, Lord and Lady Pal- second marriage, whicli appears te bave been as un-
meraton-through accident it is tee behoped, net do- happy as the first, ended in a separation ; and now,
mescic disagreement-were half au hour late ta the after the lapse of seven years, lie comes forward to
reception of their guests. How it was explained to establish the legitimacy of the unfortunate little girl,
Prince Humbert. I know net ; but on the whole lie by asserting her claim te certain property, wbicb
vas got back to Turin wich very unfavorab!e impres- would have belonged to ler by virtue of Miss Smiti's
sions of England, narriage settlement,ifsbe had been the Iegitimate de-

Tas DuiS or CAMBRIDGE AND THE SOL. IEI.- scendant of ber reputed mother. The claim was dis-
Apropos of the recent official inspection of Dover puted by the late Mrs. Gedney's family ; and the jury
garrîson by bis Royal Highness the Commander in decided that their refusal te acknowledge the claim
Chief, we are reminded of an on dit respecting him was justified by the evidence.-'r-oL thîe Daily Tele-
which we are disposed te give for what it Lworth. graph.
As the story goes, the duke was on one occastor. SvArTsveOs or IOisH OnME iiN LWERPooL.-There
passing about among the men in barracks here, and is sometbing inexpressibly melancholy in the report
vas inquiring, as la bis wont, if they had any con- presented by Father Nuger.t te the Magistrates of
plainte te make. None iad auy grievances to tell L iverpool, with reference te the numbers of Catho.
cave one, who was known t hiiis comrades as an lies and ltish in the prison of that borough, It la
habitual grumbler, and who complained that the |addening to think tbat s many of otur fellow-conn-
iations served out to him were net fit te be eaten- trymen and co-raligionists should le tngaged swell-
1 Very wel, we wili see,' said the duke, and ordering ing the crime of that g:eat sesport, and that more-
the soldiers dimner te be brugit, lie sat down and over they should be entiîted te a bad pre-eminence
discussed the vianda with an appetite that would lu its criminal statistica. The largeness of the Ca-
have done credit ta a farmer. Whea he had finished tholic population in Liverpool would prepare us te
he sharply rebuked the astoniahed soldier, sud told find ia considerable per centage of, riminality
him ha hai been wall punished by the les of bis amongst the poor of that denomination ; but we cet-dimner. The affair became a standing jokle in tht tainty did not expect te find sa decided a preponder-
regiment, and the luckless grumbler found hiiself ance marked against the members tof er faith. Aplaced in anything but anu enviable position.-Dover year's committals show us 2,280 Protestant males
Chronicle, against 2,783 Catholics ; and of females, :812 Pro-

Tas RECENTLY DisoovrED STuuE AT RoME. -A testant against 3,083 Catholics. The ioreign cle-
correspondent cf the .t11enoum gives the following tmuent does not, as might possibly be expected from
account of the recent discovery of a remarkable the natureot he population of Liverpool, count fer
bronze statue at Rome :- Righetti, a wealt.hy com- much in these tables. The number tof male foreigu
maner of Rome, bas lately purchs.sed au old palace prisoners committed for a period of nine months was
for au old sang, being in one of the dirtiest parts of but 60, and cf females but four. The proportion of
Rome, called the Biscione ; it is close te the Piazza Irish born committed te that of other nationalities La
Campo de Fior and net far from the Farense as nearly as possible the sa.me as the proportion of
Palace. Extensive repaira were indispensible, fer Catholics te that tof aher creeds.. Taking the reli-
the building vas in a most rickety state ; and, on gious statistics we find 54J par cent of the males
setting people te wark te dig a foundation, they and 63 per cent of the females are Catholins. Refer-
came upon a pavement oft arge slabs of that marble ring te the statistics of nationality, we fnin tha1 57
called ' Porta Santa,' which lasa duil veined marble, per cent of males and 63 per cent of females are Irish.
of a reddish bue, which comes from the islands of It may be pretty fairly assumect theretore that the
Iasus, in the Archipelago, and is properly called Catholics committed are of Irish birth, and that theirl
Mlarmor Jasseuse ; it i, however, better known by religious denominations la simply the natural £a-1
its iodera name, which it derives from its forming companiment of that circumatance. The whole ques-
the jambs of the jubilee door at St. Peter's. This tion is primarily one of nationality and of religion.
pavement wa found thirty feet below the present Shocking as are the facts ive have toentioned, we
level of Ibis part ai Rome ; her, likewie, they came must look them lunthe face, and ascertain te what
upon a massive wall, near which they found a piece conclusions they pint. No one unblinded by pre-
of building somewhat resembhing a Noah's Ark with- judice will for a moment believe that they bear in
out the boat; the sides were of brick, and the rof any important ameasure against either the religion. or
was formed of large bloeks of travertine, (resting the country. Bult, as both religion and country are
unon these walls, and uuiting with bevelled edges at often judged only by the light of prejudice of the
the top (rigging, as they called iLt la Scotland). -- densest kind, we must endeavor to explain as fully
There was two gable ends, each formed et one huge as possible the causes which lie at the bottoin of this
block of travertine. On several of the blocks are anomalous staite of things. As we have concluded
seen, large and well.cut, tie letters F.C.S. which, as frotn the figures, and as the fact is weil known by
yet, the archologists hare canuot explaiu. Great those conversant wi th te question,the Catholics in-
difficulty was encountered in consequence of the cluded in those criminal returns are mainly Irish.
boie continually filing with water, and preventing But why then should criminality prevail amongst a
the work going on ; but a steam engine was procur- peoile who at home are se remarkable for their fret.
ed te work the pamps, which are now plied night dom from crime? Why should thore be a larger
and day. On opening the ' ark,' it was found ta umber of Irish prostitutea committed te Liverpool
contain s magnmficent bronze statuaeto a youthtul gaol thanu et Engiiah, when ai home tht purity cf
Hercules, foturteen feet high, but lying on lis back, :rish girls is se remarkable as te bave excited thet
et, as tht Romans graphically describes il, 'pîanza wonder of atrengers ? Let us ln tht mirai place cou-
per aria.' lu art, this statue equals thie finest that eider what is the class of persons vho chiefly ceom-
aver Gratte produced, and tht caful maner in pose île Irishi populatinn et Liverpool. Tht maleta
which Lt has been hidden, and tht metant taken ta are generally uniettered pasants transferred from
protect Lt, argua that its value vas knownu and ap- their rusti beomes, where they have besen fed upon
ureciated, I suspect Lt must have been hidden in starvation diet, to the midst of a commuinity where
i.ht fourth century te pravent ils.being carried efy to tir rude physical sitngth enables them ta earn
Byzanium by tht sou of Constantine, who made off wages that must seem abslute wealthi te them. Thet
with e-verymthing lia could lay bis bands on in tht sudtden spring troma the depthi of misery iat prospe-
shape et works cf art, to enrichi sud adorn tht city rity lias the ordinary effect uîpon uncultivated mindsa
which was thenceforthi te bear their imperial namet. and extravagance Ls the consequience. IUnhappily,
It is bighly interesting to know that the coLns wvhich amongst the lower classes of Irish, extravagance as-
have beau found in sud about the statue wert those autnas but one form; and that is drink.. Tht basai-
et Domitian, Dacius, and Maiximinus, commnonly ting devil cf cur country follows them into the land
styled tht flerculean. Thers weare like vise noins efth wi here they are possessed of more means et gratify-.
Lower Empire. Over mthe gildinmg, which is very thiok ing the evil passion tIan at home, sud bancs arise:
sud bright (and the patina et which is still portent), thteoffences which give them their abameful pre.emi-
Ls a roughi calcaremus incrustation, which must bea nence in criminaility. That 0ur description ef the
cartefilly removed before tht beauty of tht statue class is jost muat ha inferred tram île table with re-
can be thoroughly enjoyed. It vas found imbedded ,gard to tht extent af education amongst the Catho-
in marble clips, chcl as from tht sweepjingi of a lic prisoners. It wiii ha stan by reference ta thet
sculptor's studio, and alse wedged Lu by massas of figoras that education amongst tm La at tht very
architectural.fîagmets. Inside the figure was found toest levei-tar anti away bieneathi the average of
a very pretty lile female had, sculptured Lu Parise tht bumîblest classas et this couutry-and that thty'
marbie. The black hair is gathered up lm a net, are therefore amongst tht very worst preparedto m
much'in tht style as worn by ladies o! the pîesent withstand the ill affects cf a sndden access of means.
day, and whichi fashion prevailed. from tht time ef Upon the females causes cf a different--almost au
Hieliogabalur dowa t Constantire, as we see by re. opposite-character, produce even worse resuats.
ferring te Ihose statues and hausts. The psriod of The explanation given by Father Nugent is that 9 Li-
art to which this little bust belongs lu that of Con. verpool affords few openings for fetnale labor in pro-
stantine, and therefere inferior. Other relies may portion to its population, so that the destitute and
yet be found in the statue, wbich is far from empty. triendiess girl is allured into the path of crime.' This
On the firt indications of this discovery, much is quite conasitent with the-fact that wile the pas-
speculation arase as te whether it were equesatrian or session of wealth often makes men immoral, poverty
not, and whether it might not prove ta be a portrait swelle the ranks of female immorality. •And conàur-
statue of Pompey the Great, since the plao where rently is stated the other fact that the locality-i ex-
tley were excavating ia on the site of. Pompey's ceptional in its enormous mass of vice. "1A large
Theatre whicb was the first ever made in atone in seaport like tbis not only attracts, bat it becomes
Rome; and that Its aize ws -considerable is known the, general refuge of the vicious and the fallen,"

Ad tinis that the per centage of aucation for its construction.
amengst those females l aeven lower than that found The work has gone on slowly, and vithout osteu-
with the males. We have -yett touome te one ary tation. But few men have been emnloyed, snd.
important principle involved ta this question- It nearly ail began their, labors When he building
willhb asked what ha Catholicismn dont forithose began, 18 years ago; Aquarter tof lifetima thlywretched people? The reply is aexceedingly simple, bave spent lu laboring on e spot. -The work bas
They are net really Catholics-they have practically cartcely been heard o- outside the Catholic
abaudoned etat faith. Doubtless they retain sufi- Ohurches it las been seldom. mentioned. Although.
cient of its traditions to acknowiedge no other, but the Cathedral li the greatest ediicein Philadelphia,
in the majority c iinstances thatt is beir soit claiun ne cteontaide the chrchbis beau sked to con-
upon it. 1'I find,' says Fater Nugent, '1but of the tribute. Almost imperceptibly it bas gru u up La
total number of Catholica, 5,821,e who were onimit- Our midst, and vs have scarcely notice dLt. Sen
ted from September 30, 1863, te September 30, 1864, slowly las Oe stone been laidon anc thr, talit untI
only 16 men and 4 women detlared themselves to ha afew deys ago, when the forthcomiog dedication
in the habit of attending church regularly.' When was announced, hait Philadelphia knew such a eoild-
we speak of those people virtually abatndoning their ing Was la eXistenCe, or in contemplation, but that
faith we do soin no barah spirit ofucondamnation. We was aIl. NoW the daily pilgrimages ta Logart
speak more in sorrow than in auger. If they ean- Square ure numeronus. The cars are loaded. Tho-
net le excused, at least it must ha said that circum- sands stand there in athe sreets, saring up at the
stances bear bard upon them, They are ignorant, edifice, whose sacred mysteries were unveiled On
they are tempted, and they are often deprived DE the Sunday last.
counsel of that warning voice which at boma la so The Cathedrnl was designed and ils construction
powerful to guard them against the dangers of their superintended by Napoleon Le Brun, Eq It is
own passions. lu the country where they lind com- buit of dark browna tone. Everything about it ls
fortable means of livelibood, Priests are few and massive. Hge coluomns adorn the front, and are
overworked, and cannot give the amennt of perronal surmounted by enormous capitals whicli lintura
attention necessary. Here, oe course, wo will be met support the solid browne front Of the roof. The
with the sneers, 'Can your religion do nothing for cornice s the largest of auy building in tih United
you withot its Prisîs I To this we reply, that the States, aud projects farther forvard. Thitugh mes.
Priest La an essential element of the Oburch. Nu- Sire, everything ls elaborately ornamented. The
vertheles, in the absence of the Priest, the Catholic building is 136 mu front on Logan Square, and from
l not ithout principle t guard his morality, This thîe grond te the apex ef the pediment of the front
is very simple. The number of educated CatolicLes is one bundred and one feact six inches. The ground
te le traced imongst the criminal population will be plan is an obloug, one hundred and thirty-six tfat
found to compare favorably with the eduîcmated of any broad by two hundred and sixteen eet long. The
other faith ; wile amongst the Catholic poor who building is shaped like a cross. The nave or long
are blessed with the iniuistry of their Clergy, the mo- piece of the cross la one bundred and ninety-two faet
rality la, as is prored by the case of Ireland, bril- in length. The transept or short piece l ee bum-
liantly conspicuous. Bigots of otber creeds triumph dred and twenty-eight feetnla lengh. Eaichj is ifty
in the failling Off fromt the Ca'tholic faith exhibited by feet wide. WVest of Ibo transept, the nave is bor-
the Irish in lsranuge countries. There ii, we think, dered un eaci aide by lie.îvy Villars menr eet square,
in the facts hert given somathing for them ta ponder. Supporting a vaulted ceiling, which spreads over the
Te diminish the adhereuts te the Cathulic faith in ground rdoor, et a height of eighty fiat. On
order to swell the ranks of imniorality la but a poor the outide of etch row et pillera are ,sIles, twenty-

tritumph after all. The latter bas always Li necessary two feet wide and forty-two teet higlh covered in.
consequence of the former. IL was tersely expressed with Emall domes, eacl having a circular windo lu
once by a Proetaint Episcopaliain Bisbop in Ame- the top, witi a amall etained glass centre. The
rica. a lifle more caadid than the majority of is nortli misle windows have bitue centres. The nave is
followers. HE was caugratulated by aunacquaiu- lighted from the top by a row of large viidows o.
tance on the numbers of Irish who have ceased to be each side of the vaulted ceiling. East of the tran-
Catholies. is reply was 'Yes, they leav the Pope septa on ech side of the sanctuary or chancelis la
and go to-the Devil.- Corke Examüer. .lapel, twenty-two feet wide and thirty-uine feet

Das-anrnY OuTnaAo.-On Monday night an out- long. Each of these Llighted by a Single stained
rage, happily of rare occurrence in our country, 1 glass wdow et the top. Unlike muai buildings Ln
took place at Dunbog Manse, which, though attend- the country there are no side windowa, and ail the
etd with much damage to property, was happily un- lightis introduced from above. This, taiken, in con-
accompanied by less of lita. It appears that tLe junction wiiI> tht pîrevailing color of the iwlole i-te.
iron bush of a cart whîeel, tightly plugged tup at both rir, whic us made to resemble Paris atone heightens
ends with wood, in eue of which a hole lad bae the irchituectural efifict, and imparts Lhe solemn and
drilled, througn which it iad been filled with gun- religious tnt appropriate te such an edifice. The
powder, with a fuse inserted-tbus forming a gren. few stained glass Windows in the building throv no
ade-lad been placed vithin a foot of the new oriel ligt in any part but thechapels. The cleur white,
window of Dunbog Manse, and fired. The bush nattiral daylight, in all its pirity, lights up the nava
burst into splinaers, spreading in ail directions ; two and transept, and pilasses far more thaLOn any staied.
ef them passed throuigh the dining-room vwmndow, glasa con.

1 and through lthe ceiling, lodging in the Iloor of the The sanctuary, or chancela, is fifty fet wide and
rootn above; another passed up through lthe draw- forty-six feet deep. hisle paved with fine uarble, the
ing-room. The whole of the plate-glass in the stones being laid seas to form a paleasing figure. IL
dining-room ivaluedn t £11) was blown ta a fine is railed in ty one of the most magoificent marble
powder, while the whole glass of the study and railings ever seen in Philadelphia. it is low, broad,
pantry Windows and tuanlight of the door was bro- plain and rich ; poliahed ta the higbest susceptibility
ken. Fortunately Mr. Edgar was from boie, and of the Stone, without any ornament but ]ts own lov-
is housekeeper lad reuently gone over te Mtr. Bal- line. The sitar when completed, will be a grand

linghall, Dunbog. The police are busy investigat. aflfir. The teps only are now laid. Four steps go
ing the case.-Dundee Adderliser. Up to the base of th sitar, they are aill made of

Dava FlOx Cumwra- Toucco-.d Curious Case. ennsylvanin marble, exceptmig that the elevationsDEAu FcouCuLivia TuAco-.l Cerius ase oftireoet hem arsenecasd tith jet blaclc marbie-An inquest was ield yesterday, at Clitberae, un from Killarney landa
the body of a boy nanded Richard Edmondaon, Who, But the ter ta h of the dit seems, had died under ralher extraordinary cir- d -ine. At tht base i aa eeniy-eae tact in damaar
cumastances. Deceased, 17 years of age, about a fort- doe. At h a se it is seety-one
night ago purchased half an Ounce Of a kind of tom The valus ara ten feet thick, aund me it ei ftty-ono
bacnu known as Limerick roi. Deceased chawed it, letwa o t dreFrom tht groud te tht te et eth dome
and swallowed seme othe juie. Directly after- .ta'udetilsud tan.fei sud abatht d
wards ha was seized withe asorttofaStiiftessaandetre-ta eiignet building lu thmor in bis limbs : h fell into a lethargic aleep, and cityhi a si memakes eue giddy te sidan the
remaired quite unconscious ta ail around him. After Mrile pavement sud gaze id Ltoae tdmo. One
the lapse of a few dayshabld a kind of tetanicspsm undrep aud fifty-ix tt abve o thre yoeu stand it
and there was a rigidity about the stomach whinh closes h aer d iTh- e la loest aimes y Lnteand-
almost prevented hiin swallowing, generally b was lesa cimoleas of atone upe i alones ni hgeda-
much convuised ; and he diedi after a wek's illness.alescleas ofaitone uontsto uwhihga-

A pot morteim examuination was made by Dr. Scott, all leose toghaea r tar go ave. At be toh on t thlei-
whiich showed, ilit the body was somewbat mci- . L a Pitig cf IL Aaumption et ple Blessd
ted. Nothing was found inu bis stomach, except a lirgin Lnto Herate. t looks aculeiostsa enbug sforsmall quantity of dark matter ; the stomach was the ands tuspau it. Yet it li 27 f t broad andhighly congested, and tbere was, *extravasation tofat a8d t; feet around the euter ed o oblood in the ventricles of the brain. lu reply to the The broad pavement is of marbi e It extends allcoroner, Dr. Suotu said the appearance of the ste- orer the ground fioor and is laid on brick archesmach and brain had led him to tbe conclusion thai Tve pe n osio0c00e1 The parement casti$10,000,death had resuite u from poison, and a believed, The artist who has adorLed the Cathedral le Con-after having beard the evidence that auch poison stantine Brumidi Esq. For more than three earswras narcotic poison, or that whicli as containedin u tiab eaq. Fo muerala tioue of
tubacco which was usually sold. Verdict accordingly. t he l as beau engaged on the dcorations of

The banquet given on Tuesday in the Hall of the
Middle Temple by the Bar of England lthe firet of Since the election, the Daily Tribune, of this city,
living advocates, M. Berryer, las more significance (Ohicago) bas been engaged le various ways endea-
than usually belongs ta such demonstrations. lu vouring te stimutlate animosity against the Catholic
the perone of M. Berryer the Bar of England paid Church, and in its issue otyesterday, las openly pro-
honour to a man wbom they and al- nations can claimed its purposeof inaugura ting e crusade against
agree te recognise, as baving through a long and the members of that religionus body.
glorious career presented an almoit faultless model That we may net h accused o risconstruing their
of the qualities which are recognised as forming in design, we propose to quote a few extracts from the
their aggregate the beau ideal of the Bar. And it leading article of that paier of yesterday's date. lIt
la no exaggeration et party feeling, if we own to animus is too plainly evident te need comment:-
tone slight pleasure in remembering tha the illus- Cor. Freeman.
trionus man Ius eiugled out for the admiration of fu- "The only sectarian denomination in the United
ture generations of ndvocates, la net onily a Catholi IStates which belonga te une party in solid mats are
and a Logitimatit, but the very flower and pride of the Catholics. There are, itl a tru, a ftaw conspicu-
the Royalist party. Everything went off well, ex- nus excetions te this rule, But the proportion is
cept the speech of 'il nostro Gladstone.' The farni- se inaigniScant in point of numbers tbat, practically,
liar demon Who has possession of tht infLatuated the Catholic Church la a unit for the Copperbeaid
man actually compelled him ta take the''opportunity party. This fact is noterious everywhere. It l ob-
of a banquet in honor of the great Royalist and de- served in all places-in the rural districts as well as
voted Bourbonist leader, to make a perfectly gratuit- in the cities and towns. • • • • t Without
eus and ill-timned attack upon the lat Bourbon Go- the powerful support of the Catholic Church, the
verrnment of Naplea. In the case of a man whose Copperhead party'could scarcely carry a county or
fanatical frenzy when be speaks of the Bourbon King townsbip, city or village i the Fret States. The
or et the htalian Revelution, so distorts tht countent- Osathics cnstitute the back-bune sud muscle ef
anca anti so shakes the trama as te suggest the idea thai political organization outside et rebeldomi. Lin-
demuoniacal possession, il wocld ha folly te talk coln's majority over McCiellan is tour hundredi thon-jabout good ltat on ihe proprietite. liiut ir as a !sand i but subistract tram McCIellan the Catholic
pity. vote, and Lincoln's muajority wouldi exceedi a million.

UNITED STATES.
TRs cATa1Lic OÂTHEDRAL IN PuiLADELPmIIA.

An Architectural Wonder-Il Costs over a Million
Dollars.

We give below an interesting description of the
great tJatholic Catbedral of Saint Peter and Saint
Paul, in Philadelphia, whichv as dedicated on Sun-
day November 20. The Cathedral is a wonderful
building. It la the largest Oatholic Church in the
United States, cost a million of dollars; and is built
solely from the contributions of the poorest religions
denominationa in Philadelphia. The celebration on
Sunday last was a magnilcent affair. High ·mass
vas celebrated. Over seventy singera took part, and
thi singers of the Catholic Cheurches are famous for
the ability with whih they render the grand music
of the Catbolic services. Raydna mass, number
three, was sang. An orchestra of thirty-four pieces
assisted. The Cathedral, as yet, las no orgin. Over
a hundred thousand people were present, and Logan
Square and aIl the adjuining atrees were filled to
their utmost capacity. The day, wttnessed a cele-
bration unwonted in Philadelphia.

The New York Evening Express saya;-
The Gathedral is the largest. Church in North Ame-

rica, north of the City o Mexico, with the exception
of one or two chrches there, it La the largest on the
Western Hemisphere. It exceedo in aize the Mont-
reat-Cathedrail, and as a monument otmassive archi-
tecture, will last as long as the ground on ,which it
stands. Tht 1 athedral bas bein pald for as il was
bullt. Eacha tone laid,-eacli nail driven, has been
the offering of the faithful miembers of the Ohurch.
Over one million of dollars have bien -contribated

The immense majority given Le the Copperbead ticket
in the city of New Yorkr vas entirely contributed by
the Oatholics. And in this city, if the Catholic vota
were withliid trom the Copperleads, the Union
ticket would get 10,000 majority. If it were given
te the Union ticket the majority would be early
'20,000.

No sect votes solid at aIl elections for oe party
except the Catholics. Methodists, Preabyterians,Lu-
therans, Baptits,, Epiacopalians, Universalists and
Jewish, belong te both parties. A large majority of
of Protestant Church inembers- aot politically-with
the Union party ; but there is a considerable , minor-
ityli each of the denominations who suppbrt the
other side. Perhapa one-hait of all the Protestant
foreigners in the United States are Republican, and
the other half call themselvEs Democrats. Butithe
Catholics, forign or native, exhibit no such divisiona
of political sentiment. . They unite politics and-reli-
glonand throw the immense weight of the 'Mither
(3hurch' into the Copperbead -scaie. Why is this?
I it accidental? Have ait Catholies made -up, their
minda uinfluenced by the Oburch, that the Copper-
heads ere right and the Republicans are wrong ? that
the vrar ought t abe stopped -and the independence
o.tberebels eacknowledgeà Le case they refuse to be
coaxed back into the Union ?

Can it be possible that the- Catholie people have
all arrived at this coUcIlsion. by their icdependent
and individual reffection and volition ? Proteitants
and Jews differ #n the grave and vitally -important
qeestion of the preservation of the nation ; butC a.
I tholics are a unit and vote as a unit; 'Ha tbair
clergy nothing at all to do lu produciág the astonisb-
ing unity of political opiqion and -action vhich ex.
ets inthat Ohurcli "-


